Lightning Fast Performance

Energize your installers with a portable, electric blow machine offering powerful performance, superior fiber conditioning, and the largest material hopper in its class. The BOLT® 3 supercharges job completion times by easily moving all loosefill material types thru 150’ of hose.

Proper coverage in attics, walls, and cavities are achieved lightning fast.

FEATURES

- Patented Spiked Auger*
- Quad Agitation System
- Large 25 ft³ Hopper
- 3” Diameter Outlet
- Air Only Functionality
- Material Slide Control
- 100’ Remote Control Cord
- Built-in Hose Storage
- Fits Thru 36” Doorway
- Rotating, Lockable Casters
- Welded Steel Construction
- Durable Powder Coat Finish
- Wireless Remote Control (Optional)

SAFETY FEATURES

- Emergency Stop – Immediately shuts down power to motors and blower
- Electrical Interlock – Prevents machine operation if hopper is not in place
- Hopper/Shelf Design – Prevents access to rotating parts in the machine
- Chain & Sprocket Guards – Eliminates access to pinch points

Insulation Types

- Fiberglass
- Cellulose
- Rockwool
- Fireproofing

Specifications

- Fiberglass Blow Rates
  - Maximum: 18-19 lbs./min
  - Conditioned: 14-15 lbs./min
- Cellulose Blow Rates
  - Maximum: 31-32 lbs./min
  - Conditioned: 24-25 lbs./min
- Load Height: 59”
- Height: 69”
- Width: 32”
- Depth: 47”
- Weight: 475 lbs.
FEATURES

Quad Agitation System – An industry leading design composed of three rotating agitators and a patented spiked auger* that opens the compressed loosefill material, eliminates clumps, and prepares the material for further conditioning

Sealed Blow-Through Air-Lock Feeder – Sealed and pressurized air flow delivers a consistent flow of conditioned fiber

Blower Air Control System – Variable control of the air volume aids in fine tuning the air-to-material ratio

Material Control Slide – Adjustment of the fiber flow to the airlock feeder offers additional volume and conditioning control

Remote Control – Gives installer the option of selecting air only or air and fiber from the point of application

Powder Coat Finish – Durable, long-life protection for your investment

Integrated Safety Features – Emergency stop switches, electrical interlock, and front, rear, and side guards

Self-Aligning Sealed Bearings – High quality, sealed bearings prevent dust intrusion, ensuring dependable and long-lasting operation

Standard Equipment
• (1) BOLT® 3 Machine
• (1) 100’ Remote Control Cord
• (2) 50’ Power Cords

Optional Equipment and Accessories
• Wireless Remote Control
• 3” x 50’ Blow Hose
• 3” x 100’ Hose Package (includes hose, sleeves, and clamps)
• 3” x 150’ Hose Package (includes hose, sleeves, and clamps)
• 150’ Remote Control Cord


Learn more at www.ctmachineworks.com or call 800-237-7841